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An Overview of Duncraig Primary School 
 

Duncraig Primary School is a Level 5 school with an enrolment of over 400 children from Kindergarten to 
Year 6. The school began operations in 1975 and is located in the western suburbs of Perth. Duncraig 
Primary School is situated in the suburb of Duncraig and is a short distance from the Indian Ocean, in an 
area that offers extensive community facilities.  

At Duncraig Primary School, we believe our students learn best when supported with teaching and learning 
experiences that challenge them to accomplish their very best. The school motto of ‘Endeavour’ has been 
the Duncraig Primary School motto since the school opened in 1975. This characterises our vision of every 
day in every classroom, every child is learning and achieving and encapsulates the importance we place on 
providing a high quality educational program for each and every student in our care. Alongside academic 
excellence, our dedicated teachers and support staff also understand that children need to learn in an 
environment that supports positive mental health. This is achieved through a comprehensive approach to 
student wellbeing and the development of the social, emotional and physical needs of every child.  

As an independent public school, Duncraig Primary values highly our strong partnerships with the parents 
and carers of our students. Families at our school are actively engaged in their child’s educational journey, 
as we work together, to provide a school experience that is academically, socially and emotionally 
rewarding for all students. 

Our Vision 

We support the vision for public school education in Western Australia of ‘High Performance – High Care’. 
Our school vision ‘every day in every classroom, every child is learning and achieving’ demonstrates our 
commitment to supporting all students to achieve the highest standards of learning possible. We 
encourage our students to be enthusiastic about learning, through the provision of a challenging, yet safe 
and caring learning environment.  This will ensure, we believe, that they are equipped to deal effectively 
with the opportunities and challenges they will encounter in an increasingly changing world. To achieve 
this vision, our school aims to value and support our teachers, support staff and school leaders to ensure 
they feel motivated, respected and capable of achieving a high standard in their work.  

Our Values 

At Duncraig Primary School, we are committed to the Department of Education’s focus on students through 
the development of a ‘high performance – high care culture’. We are guided by their four core values of 
Learning, Excellence, Equity and Care. These values are captured through our shared beliefs. 
 
Our Shared Beliefs 
 
Students at Duncraig learn best when… 

Learning intentions and success criteria are explicit  

Explicit teaching and relevant feedback supports learning 

All learning styles are catered for to engage all students 

Relationships between parents and staff are positive 

Nurturing, safe and caring environment is created 

Individual academic, social and emotional differences are accommodated  

Numerous resources support inspiring and motivating student-centred learning opportunities 

Group and team work is encouraged. 
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Principal’s Message 
 

I am pleased to share with you key information about Duncraig Primary School’s academic and non-
academic performance for the 2018 school year. This annual report details the school’s achievements, our 
challenges and importantly progress against our improvement targets as an independent public school. 
 
Duncraig’s motto ‘endeavour’ links closely with our school vision of ‘every day in every classroom, every 
child is learning and achieving’. At Duncraig, we are committed to achieving this vision through creating an 
academically challenging and emotionally supportive learning environment for all children in our care. 
 
Our third Business Plan was developed in 2017 and in 2018, the school continued to implement this 
ambitious school development agenda. The strategies outlined in our current Business Plan incorporate the 
following four themes: 
 

 Area 1: Learning – Success For All Students 
Foster an engaging learning environment that focuses on the whole child including academic 
learning and social, emotional and physical wellbeing 
 

 Area 2: Teaching and Leading – High Quality Teaching and Effective Leadership 
Strengthen the capacity of all staff to deliver and lead high quality teaching and learning strategies 
 

 Area 3: Environment - Supportive Learning Environment 
Sustain a safe, respectful and motivating environment for learning for all students 

 

 Area 4: Community Partnerships - The Local and Wider Community Strengthen community 
partnerships to enhance the learning opportunities for our students. 

 
Detailed information about these themes and our improvement strategies are available in the Duncraig 
Primary School Business Plan 2017-2019. This is available on our school website. 
 
As part of our Business Plan, a range of new and revised strategies were both implemented and embedded 
in 2018 as part of our ongoing focus on continual school improvement. Highlights of the year are detailed 
below. 
 
Learning – Success For All Students 
The provision of a high quality-learning program for our students continued to be a priority at Duncraig 
Primary School throughout the 2018 school year. Our school was an inaugural participant in the National 
Assessment Program Literacy and Numeracy (NAPLAN) online initiative. The NAPLAN tests were 
administered on an electronic platform for both our year 3 and 5 cohorts, with students participating 
successfully in this new format. The outcome of NAPLAN 2018 was also positive, with school results 
showing considerable improvement from 2017. 
 
Teaching and Leading – High Quality Teaching and Effective Leadership 
A major improvement strategy in our business plan is the implementation of ICT to support students to 
become knowledgeable, confident and adaptive users of technology. In collaboration with our school board, 
a community committee was established to facilitate the commencement of a parent funded 1-1 device 
program in 2019. In addition, a successful ICT coaching program was continued to build the capacity of 
staff in using technology to develop a high-quality, evidence-based 21st Century learning environment for 
our students. 
 
Environment - Supportive Learning Environment 
Duncraig’s commitment to strengthening the development of our children’s social and emotional learning 
skills continued to be a priority in 2018.  With the support of a school board subcommittee, and building on 
a strategy that commenced in 2017, a range of strategies was implemented to embed the KidsMatter 
Framework across the school community. This included a parent survey to identify areas where further 
support was needed and newsletter articles addressing topics of interest. 
 
Further information about these programs is provided in the academic and non-academic summary 
sections in this annual report. 
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The continued success of Duncraig Primary School is due to the outstanding efforts of the whole school 
community. This is a community orientated school, with both staff and parents working in partnership to 
deliver the best educational opportunities for each child.  
 
Thank you to Duncraig’s school board chair, Mr Luke Halden and all members of the board for their 
guidance throughout the year. As principal, the role of the school board is invaluable in ensuring my 
decisions reflect not only the requirements of the public education system, but also importantly the context 
of this school community. Thank you also to Ms Nicole Hughes, P&C President, the executive and all 
members of the P&C for their continued hard work and dedicated support of our school.  
 
I would like to acknowledge the exceptional work of school staff. The role of an educator in today’s society 
is both rewarding and challenging and I am very privileged to have worked alongside this team of dedicated 
teachers, education assistants and support staff.  
 
In my fourth year as principal of Duncraig Primary School, I feel privileged to have had the opportunity to 
lead this dynamic school. At the start of 2019 I have accepted a position at another school and Ms Jennifer 
Allsop will be Duncraig’s interim principal during this time. Although I am stepping away from this wonderful 
school, I am confident that with continued support of the Duncraig community, and through the expertise of 
Duncraig’s highly skilled and knowledgeable staff, the school will continue to provide the students in our 
care with an exceptional learning experience. 
Lisa Tucker B.A , B.Ed , MSL.      
2018 Principal 
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2018 School Board Report 
 
The boards of Independent Public Schools work together with the school’s administration to develop, 
prioritise and review objectives and policies that aim to achieve the best outcomes for students. The board 
has been evolving in our direction and focus to ensure the best for our students.  Utilising the information 
gathered through staff, student and family surveys, as well as NAPLAN data, the schools strategic plan has 
been continually consulted to analyse our current objectives and set future targets.   
 
The DPS Board membership comprises the school principal, elected representatives from the school’s staff 
and parent body and appointed community members with specific attributes relevant to the school’s 
operation. The 2018 School Board included; Mr Luke Halden (parent/ board chair) Mrs Lisa Tucker 
(principal), Mr Ted Orzel (Staff term 1), Mrs Jennifer Cole (staff term 2 onwards), Mr Taylor Webb (staff 
Semester 1), Ms Leah Clegg (staff Semester 2), Mrs Mandy Marett (parent), Mrs Nicole Becker (parent), 
and Cr Sophie Dwyer (community).    
 
As always we strive to oversee growth in student overall development, as well as the overall health of the 
school in general.  This year has seen the creation of an ICT Subcommittee to advise and help develop the 
schools 1 to 1 program which we are moving to from 2019.  I must acknowledge Taylor Webb, Joanne 
Watkinson and Tabitha Stewart for their tireless work in driving this initiative to ensure that we will be ready 
to implement the program next year.  
Although this has increased the number of committees that board members are involved in, it is by no 
means diverting our focus on goals set out by our Social Emotional Learning and Grounds committees as 
they still strive to create a better environment for all of our students. We are confident in the results and 
benefits that each of these initiatives will give to our community.     
Another area of continued improvement is within the board itself. We aim to build upon the improvements 
that were implemented last year to improve the culture, transparency and functioning of the board. We 
hope that this will provide better support for Duncraig to ensure that we meet the needs of the community 
and perform in their best interests. 
 
The School Board recognises the tireless efforts that the P&C has undertaken this year. Through the 
selfless donation of their time and effort, the P&C members worked to ensure that they not only have 
unique and enjoyable ways of raising funds for projects that support and assist our school but also bring the 
community together. We must also acknowledge the dedication of our teachers and support staff who are 
ensuring that our school goes from strength to strength each year. I wish all of them the best for 2019. 
 
In 2018, members of the DPS Board have: 
 
• Reviewed student performance data  
• Reviewed parent feedback via Parent forums conducted by the school 
• Endorsed the school’s financial statements and Annual Budget 
• Endorsed school development days for 2019 

 Reviewed the activities of the school’s P&C  

 Conducted public meetings 

 Reviewed Board performance after meetings 

 Reviewed activities and feedback from the school’s SEL committee 

 Reviewed activities and feedback from the school’s Grounds committee 

 Reviewed activities and feedback from the school’s ICT Committee 

 Engaged in the public school council and board development program, completing a series of modules 
on board governance. 
 

Luke Halden 
2018 Board Chair 
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Parents and Citizens Association (P&C) Report 
 
I would just like to start by saying thank you. It has been a rewarding yet growing experience for me as 
president of the P&C this past year. I have learnt so much about our school community and about how 
much our families help to strive for a common goal which is for our kids to have a safe, enjoyable learning 
environment. 
Learning about the operation of the P&C and being part of the team that was able to put new processes in 
place has been a welcomed challenge. 
Thank you very much to everyone who has contributed their time, ideas, enthusiasm and patience in 2018. 
Without you the P&C would not be able to provide the following to the school: 

 Canteen 

 Uniform shop 

 Book club 

 Kitchen garden 

 Book week events 

 Coordination of the netball teams 

 Stalls for Mothers’ Day , Fathers’ Day and Christmas 

 Social activities – such as disco, rollerskating night and the welcome night 

 Fundraising activities – such as the lapathon, entertainment books, Easter raffle, cake stalls, 

sausage sizzles, parent evenings 

A special thank you to those on the executive, especially Laura Lambert (our Treasurer) and Natasha 
Burley (our Secretary) for their hard work.  
Thank you also to the school staff for their ongoing support and assistance and to our amazing canteen 
staff, Clare and Emma. 
 
Achievements of 2018 
In 2018, the P&C provided funding for the following items: 

 The remaining funding and design of the monkey bars for the senior playground 

 Provision of the Mathletics program to all students 

 STEM resources – science, technology , engineering and mathematics 

 Resources for the improvement of the library 

 Grounds and buildings projects 

Goals for 2019 
The P&C will continue to work with the school to identify new projects and resources to improve our 
children’s educational experience and enhance the school community with a focus on social and emotional 
needs. 
Any ideas for additional projects will be given full consideration by the P&C and I encourage anyone with 
ideas to put them forward. 
I welcome new members to the P&C team and wish the incoming executive team the best of luck. 
I look forward to continuing to support the P&C in its valuable contribution to the school in the coming year. 
Nicole Hughes 
P&C President 2018 
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Highlights of the 2018 School Year 

 
 

Special Events and Activities 
 

 Year 6 student STEM program with Duncraig Senior 

High School 

 Year 6 student camp and graduation activities 

including creation and installation of mosaic 

 Harmony Day activities including Taiko Do 

Japanese drumming incursion 

 Book Week activities including: 

o Book Fair 

o Guest author community library visits 

 Anzac Service and morning tea 

 School excursions/incursions including: 

o Whole school Science Day 

o Peter Coombe concert 

o Zoo excursion 

o Dinosaur incursion  

o Grandparents’ Day  

 Before school activities for students including: 

o Running club 

o Numero (state finalists) 

o Coder Dojo computer programming (before-

school program) 

 Start Smart program 

 1:1 device program; open classrooms and parent 

meeting 

 RUOK day 

 Public Speaking showcase 

 Visual Art showcase 

 

Social and Emotional Wellbeing 
 Friendly Schools program 

 ‘Buddy’ student mentoring program 

 Student of the Month awards 

 Student Merit Awards 

 School Chaplain  

 Installation of Friendship bench 

 Duncraig’s Got Talent 

 3 Year old transition program maintained 

Physical Wellbeing 
 School and interschool sporting carnivals including: 

o Swimming –  faction carnival and interschool carnival 

o Athletics 

o Cross-Country running 

o Winter sports (volleyball, football, netball, soccer) 

 Swimming lessons at Mullaloo beach and Craigie Leisure Centre 
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The Arts 

 Edu-Dance lessons and concert 

 Dancesport lessons and social 

 Choir performances, including: 

o School ANZAC service 

o ‘One Big Voice’ at Perth Arena 

o The Kaleidoscope Festival 

 The instrumental music program was 

expanded 

 School Band 

 Glee lunchtime singing club 

Sustainability 
 Kitchen Garden 

 Recycling program 

 Worm farm 
 
 

Community Events 
 School netball teams in local competition 

 School running club team – HBF Run for a Reason challenge 

 Board Game club 

 P&C events for students including: 

o Family picnic 

o Student disco 

o Student roller skating 

o Easter raffle 

o Lapathon 

o Mother’s Day, Father’s Day, and Christmas stalls 

 Parent Information Sessions including: 

o Protective Behaviours parent workshop 

o Principal Discussion Forum  

 Grounds improvement committee projects including Busy Bee 

 Staff retirement function and farewell assembly  
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Student Information 
 
Duncraig Primary School is a local intake school, with the majority of our students living within the 
enrolment boundary areas. Student numbers at the school continued to increase throughout the 2018 
school year. At the end of 2018, the school’s student enrolment was 435 students.  
 

Attendance 
 
Student attendance at Duncraig remained at a high and consistent level in 2018. The following graphs 
provide an overview of attendance at each year level.  
Attendance Rates 
 

Enrolments Available HD 
Total 

HD Ab 
Attend Rate Auth HD Ab Unauth HD Ab 

Current 69041 3659 94.7% 2681 (73%) 978 (27%) 
Former 416 97 76.7% 38 (39%) 59 (61%) 
All 69457 3756 94.6% 2719 (72%) 1037 (28%) 

 
Absence Types 
 

Enrolments R U X T C N V K Z 
Current 1071 150 6 2 2 1378 202 807 0 
Former 10 51 0 0 0 28 0 8 0 
All 1081 201 6 2 2 1406 202 815 0 

 
Attendance Profile 
 

Enrolments Regular Total (%) Indicated Total (%) Moderate Total (%) Severe Total (%) 
Current 334 (87%) 41 (11%) 9 (2%) 1 (0%) 
Former 2 (33%) 1 (17%) 2 (33%) 1 (17%) 
All 336 (86%) 42 (11%) 11 (3%) 2 (0%) 

 

 
 
Year Group Breakdown 
 
Breakdown Attendance 

Rate % 
Regular At Risk 

Indicated 
At Risk 
Moderate 

At Risk 
Severe 

Auth. % Unauth. % 

PPR 93.8% 40 8 2  69% 31% 
Y01 95.3% 34 4 1  57% 43% 
Y02 95.8% 49 5 1  67% 33% 
Y03 94.7% 58 7 1 1 72% 28% 
Y04 95.8% 44 3 1  76% 24% 
Y05 94.0% 58 8  1 82% 18% 
Y06 93.3% 53 7 5  73% 27% 
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Authorised and Unauthorised Absences 
 

 Authorised Unauthorised 
 

PPR 69% 31% 
Y01 57% 43% 
Y02 67% 33% 
Y03 72% 28% 
Y04 76% 24% 
Y05 82% 18% 
Y06 73% 27% 
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2019 High School Destinations 

 
School  Number of Students 

Carine SHS 1 

Duncraig Senior High School 59 

St Mary’s Anglican Girl’s School 2 

Shenton College 1 

St Stephen’s School 1 

 
Staff Information 

 
In 2018, the Duncraig Primary School staffing profile predominantly included experienced staff, many of 
whom have been working at the school for a number of years.  
 
All teaching staff at Duncraig Primary School met the professional requirements to teach in Western 
Australian public schools. They can be found on the public register of teachers of the Teachers Registration 
Board of Western Australia. 
 

 
Staff Breakdown Staff Numbers Work Fraction (FTE ) 

Leadership Staff   

Principal 1 1.0 

Deputy Principals 2 2.0 

Manager – Corporate Services 1 1.0 

Total Leadership Staff 4 4.0 

   

Teaching Staff   

Classroom Teachers 21 16.6 

Specialist Teachers 5    2.93 

   

Total Teaching Staff 26 19.53 

   

Support Staff   

Administrative 3 1.7 

Education Assistants 9 7.4 

Cleaning/Gardening 4 2.87 

   

Total Support Staff 16 10.17 
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School Self Assessment 
 

Domains: 
1. Relationships and Partnerships 
2. Learning Environment 
3. Leadership 
4. Use of Resources 
5. Teaching Quality 
6. Student Achievement and Progress 

 
Relationships and Partnerships 

 Staff are engaged in school improvement 
 Communication processes are well established and respected 
 Staff/student relationships are respectful and positive 
 School Board is well trained and active in the school improvement process (2017/18 

emphasis) 
 Staff morale reflects quality professional relationships 
 Effective partnerships are built with local community and external stakeholders 
 Community views are sought in reviewing school performance and effectiveness 
 Anecdotal evidence of context-specific partnerships (business partnerships, 

workplace learning) 

Learning Environment 

 There is a safe, orderly and inclusive learning environment 
 Issues including student engagement, alienation together with social and emotional 

challenges are addressed 
 Behaviour management approaches are accepted by staff, students and parents as a 

part of a whole school approach 
 Students at educational risk are identified, given appropriate intervention/support 

strategies and routinely monitored for improvement 
 Attendance and poor punctuality are addressed through explicit whole-school 

strategies 
 Students' voices are sought and considered when shaping policy 
 Staff model exemplary professional behaviours 

Leadership 

 A shared and unifying vision provides clear school-wide direction 
 Change is managed strategically 
 Leaders set high expectations and standards, hold staff accountable and support 

staff to meet them 
 Staff development is supported through quality professional learning and 

performance management systems 
 There is effective whole-school planning 
 Leaders provide quality instructional and curriculum leadership 
 There is a school-wide focus on improvement 
 Leaders build leaders and create effective distributed leadership structures 
 New staff are effectively inducted 
 The Aboriginal Cultural Standards Framework informs culturally responsive school 

planning – 2019 Network emphasis  
 Leaders establish and maintain an inclusive learning community - Leading Learning 

4 All 

Colour Code Target/Strategy Progress 

Green Meeting target 

Orange  On track to meet target 

Red Work required in order 
to meet target 
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Use of Resources 

 There is a clear and defensible link between school budgeting and its plans for 
raising standards and attainment for all its students 

 Student characteristics funding is used to implement appropriate teaching and 
learning adjustments to support improved outcomes for groups of students 

 Targeted initiatives deliver outcomes specified in the requirements for that funding 
 A well-informed and balanced budget is set each year and includes short and longer 

term planning for workforce, and reserves to ensure expenditure does not exceed 
budget 

 Decisions about funding of specific school programs and interventions are evidence-
based 

Teaching Quality 

 There is a culture of high standards and high expectations 
 School wide beliefs about effective teaching are understood and accepted 
 ICT is embedded within the curriculum 
 Teacher performance and development is managed against the AITSL Australian 

Professional Standards for Teachers (the Standards) 
 Teachers use data effectively to inform planning and differentiation 
 The link between school, operational and classroom planning is evident 
 Assessment and reporting is supported by moderation processes 
 Quality practices are celebrated 
 Staff receive regular feedback 
 Teacher collaboration is focused on student progress 

Student Achievement and Progress 

 Analysis of achievement from recent NAPLAN/ATAR data 
 On-entry Assessment Program data analysis (including PP - Year 3) 
 AEDC data 
 Grade allocation/teacher judgement analysis 
 Attitude, Behaviour and Effort (ABE) analysis 
 First Cut Progress and Achievement 
 School-based data 
 Individual or Group planning and achievement 
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Summary of progress and achievement 2017 to 2018 – Year 3 to Year 5 Longitudinal Data 
Learning Area 2017 2018 

Numeracy Lower progress Lower 

Achievement 

Higher progress Higher 

Achievement 

Reading Higher Progress Higher 

Achievement 

Lower progress Lower 

Achievement 

Writing Higher Progress Lower 

Achievement 

Higher Progress Lower 

Achievement 

Spelling Lower Progress Lower 

Achievement 

Higher Progress Lower 

Achievement 

Grammar and Punctuation Lower Progress Lower 

Achievement 

Higher Progress Higher 

Achievement 
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Proficiency Bands: 
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Numeracy 
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Reading: 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

Writing: 
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Spelling: 

 

 

 
 
Grammar and Punctuation: 
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School Performance Monitoring: 

 

 
 

 
Teacher Judgements – MESH [Maths, English, Science, HASS] Areas: 

 

 
 

In 2019, Duncraig Primary 

School’s focus on all Learning 

Areas will continue to 

concentrate on shifting more 

students to the higher progress 

higher achievement quadrant.  

The school will focus on 

consistent and connected 

practice in Reading, with a 

view to moving our progress 

and achievement to within half 

a standard deviation above or 

below, the expected mean. 

Duncraig Primary School’s  

2017 to 2019 Business Plan 

improvement target:  

 

Teacher grade allocation will 

demonstrate the school’s 

overall relative judgements 

are aligned with like schools. 

 

School performance 

monitoring indicates Duncraig 

is within half a standard 

deviation above or below the 

expected mean. 
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Business Plan Improvement Targets: 

 

 

 

The % of Year 3 students 

achieving literacy scores in 

proficiency band 6 and above 

to be equal to or higher than like 

schools 

Grammar & Punctuation 

DPS 45% 

Like Schools 39% 

 

Achieved 

Writing 

DPS 12% 

Like Schools 16% 

 

Not achieved 

Reading 

DPS 38% 

Like Schools 36% 

 

Achieved 

Spelling 

DPS 20% 

Like Schools 28% 

Not Achieved 

The % of Year 5 students 

achieving Grammar and 

Punctuation and Spelling scores 

in proficiency band 7 and 

above, to be equal to or higher 

than like schools 

Grammar & Punctuation 

DPS 27% 

Like Schools 22% 

 

Spelling 

DPS 26% 

Like Schools 26% 

Achieved 

School Performance upward 

trend in NAPLAN is maintained 

See School Performance 

Monitoring data above. 

Achieved 

Teacher grade allocation will 

demonstrate the school’s overall 

relative judgements are aligned 

with like schools. 

See School Performance 

Monitoring data above. 

Achieved 
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Student Non-Academic Performance Summary 

Student Attitude, Behaviour and Effort 
The attitude, behaviour and effort of students at school are formally reported to parents twice a year as part of 
their semester one and two formal reports. The following tables demonstrate the performance of students in 
Semester Two 2018 from Pre-primary to Year 6.  
 

As indicated in the data below, students at Duncraig Primary School continued to demonstrate high levels of 
engagement in all year levels. This was evident across the attitude, behaviour and effort domains. 
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Learning Area Information 
 

English 
 

In 2018 our whole school approach in English was to further embed our approach to teaching 
Reading and develop a consistent and connected approach to teaching Grammar. This focus was 
in response to our 2017 NAPLAN results.  
 
In Reading (2017), Year 3 and 5 students performed below like schools. To improve student 
achievement, staff implemented an explicit approach to shared and guided reading practices 
through the Duncraig Primary School Instructional Model, as one of our improvement strategies 
outlined in the Duncraig Primary School Business Plan. This was enhanced by employing targeted 
small group guided reading practices, utilising our organised collection of levelled reading 
resources, to facilitate learning.  
 

 
 
In Grammar and Punctuation our NAPLAN results in 2017 indicated we were performing below 
like schools in both Year 3 and Year 5. To arrest this decline, we targeted this learning area to 
ensure there was an intentional focus on the delivery of Grammar and Punctuation instruction 
through Writing. This was achieved through a connected approach to planning, teaching and 
assessment in collaborative learning teams. In 2018, we achieved above like schools in Grammar 
and Punctuation in both Year 3 and 5, which was an encouraging response to our whole school 
focus in this learning area. 
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In 2019 we will continue to consolidate achievement in Reading, Grammar and Punctuation with a 
new emphasis on Spelling.  Teachers will continue to moderate within their collaborative teams to 
ensure their judgments are aligned according to the Western Australian Curriculum standards. 
 

 
 

Third Wave Intervention Program 
 

The Third Wave Intervention Program responds to the needs of identified students who are 

experiencing significant academic risk in literacy.  In 2018 we expanded the reach of the program 

to include Reading, building on from the success of the program in 2017 which included a sole 

focus in Writing. The program provided a third wave of intervention to those students who required 

further support through small group explicit teaching, to enrich their learning. 

 

 

In Writing, student performance was measured against the Brightpath Writing tool, indicating 

improvement in all Third Wave students’ achievement in Years 3 to 6.  In Reading, progress was 

measured using a reading assessment tool identifying their reading recovery level.  All students 

made progress in 5 or more levels over the year. 
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Student Data: 

Cohort in 2018 Percentage of students achieving a C grade and 

therefore exiting Third Wave Intervention program  

Year 5 40% 

Year 4 50% 

Year 3 66% 

 

In 2019 identified students requiring additional support in Reading and Writing will receive targeted 

intervention through the Third Wave Program, alongside their regular classroom learning. 

 

Mathematics 
 

Duncraig Primary School has many celebrations in relation to Mathematics through the school’s 
operational plan in 2018.  Key strategies have continued to be developed and refined. 
 

 The recent implementation of a numeracy block to allow staff to effectively deliver 
instruction in the Mathematics area, is a strategy which continues to be effective at 
Duncraig Primary School.  It is a best practice model adapted from the Department of 
Education endorsed Gradual Release of Responsibility model.  This continues to be an 
important aspect of the school’s operational plan to ensure consistency across the school. 

 

 Student learning in the proficiency strand of fluency has been supported with the 
continuation of ‘Maths Factor’. Each week the children engage in a Mathematics 
competition where they recall basic number facts across the four operations. This continues 
to have a positive impact on their knowledge of   basic facts and attitude towards this 
subject area.  Maths Factor will be continued in 2019. 

 

 The proficiency strand of problem solving continued to be an emphasis in 2018. A scope 
and sequence of problem solving strategies was refined and shared with staff. Additional 
support materials were purchased and provided to assist with the implementation of 
problem solving.  During Term 3, problem solving activities were practised with a small 
competition between classes, which was well received by the children.  

 

 Classroom based resource kits were developed in 2016 to ensure essential equipment was 
readily accessible to staff. In 2018, the Mathematics committee continued to add to the kits 
to allow every classroom to be adequately resourced and tailored to the needs of individual 
teachers. 

 

 School community partnerships have continued with the Numero Club.  Parents assist with 
this weekly before-school program, which is well attended.  Duncraig Primary School again 
participated in the state Numero competition and were awarded second place in the state 
finals.  Numero will be continued in 2019. 

 

 Duncraig also partnered with Duncraig Senior High School to engage students in STEM 
(Science Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) activities. These activities were 
organised by the high school and allowed students to engage in higher order thinking. This 
was positively viewed by all. 
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 The Australian Mathematics Competition was opened to all Year 3-6 students in 2018.  This 
saw a high participation rate amongst the children.  One high distinction and several 
distinctions were awarded to students who participated.  

 

 The P&C has supported the school by funding the annual Mathletics subscription for a 
number of years.  Teaching staff continue to use this valuable resource as part of their 
teaching practice.  

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Information Communication Technology (ICT) 
 

Duncraig Primary School has continued to build on the ICT successes of 2017. Staff continued to 
integrate ICT into a variety of curriculum areas. This progress is reflected in the following 
initiatives: 
 

 Students continued to have access to a range of devices including two banks of laptops (40 
devices) and several iPad banks (>80 devices) 
 

 Teachers reported on the Digital Technologies curriculum area for the first time in  
Semester 1 

 

 The school continued to employ an ICT coach for one day a week. The role supported 
teachers to implement and assess the Digital Technologies curriculum and improve 
effective ICT integration in classrooms. The ICT coach supported staff to plan, implement 
and assess learning programs that integrate school STEM resources 

 

 More than 75% of school staff felt confident, very confident or extremely confident to 
implement ICT in their classrooms (NSOS Staff Survey 2018) 

 

 Before school CoderDojo club continued to provide opportunities for advanced and 
beginning students to code in a collaborative environment 
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 Students in Years 3 and 5 participated in NAPLAN Online for the first time. Assessments in  
Reading, Language Conventions, Numeracy and Writing were undertaken online with the 
exception of Year 3 Writing. Network systems, infrastructure and school processes met the 
requirements for online testing   

 

 Duncraig Primary School ICT overviews were implemented in Pre-Primary and Years 3,4 
and 5. Each overview document incorporated the digital technologies scope and sequence, 
ICT general capabilities and skills relating to the implementation of NAPLAN Online.  

 

 A 1:1 parent-funded iPad sub-committee was formed that included members of the school 
community and local high school. This committee provided feedback on each stage of the 
proposed 1:1 iPad program.  
 

 

 Parents were invited to attend several open classrooms (Year 3 and 5) to observe the 1:1 
school-funded iPad program in action. A parent information session was also held for 
parents of Year 3 students about the 1:1 parent-funded iPad program being implemented in 
2019.  

 

 In 2018, the school distributed a 1:1 iPad program booklet to all Year 3 families. The 
booklet is available on the school website. The school also produced a list of “Frequently 
Asked Questions” based on parent feedback.  

 
 

In 2019, the 1:1 parent-funded iPad program will be implemented in Year 4 and the school-funded 
1:1 model will continue in all Year 3 classrooms. The coaching model will focus on upskilling 
teachers in Year 5 in preparation for the 2020 school year when the 1:1 parent-funded program 
will include both Year 4 and 5 students. 
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Early Childhood Education 
 

In 2018 our early childhood team (K-2) were dedicated to providing a balanced, evidence based 
approach to the teaching and learning program including intentional, guided and child centred 
learning.  Through the reflection and review of the National Quality Standards the team conducted 
an audit of the seven quality areas with all of the seven areas met.  A plan was subsequently 
developed to focus on the following key areas. Area 1: Educational Program and Practice, Area 3: 
Physical Environment, Area 4: Professional Standards, Area 6: Collaborative partnerships with 
families and communities and Area 7: Governance and Leadership.  Strategies and actions to 
address these areas included:- 

The development of an Early Childhood Philosophy constructed as a collaborative team.  This is 
linked to our Duncraig Primary School shared beliefs driving our practice and direction. 

Establishing a partnership with Duncraig SHS. Early Childhood studies students visited to conduct 
some mini lessons to support our students. 
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ECE staff and parent representatives formed our SEL (Social and Emotional Learning) sub - 
committee. 

The K-2 team further embedded a model of collaboration, with shared expectations linked to the 
implementation of the West Australian Curriculum. 

We explored the “Loose Parts Play” initiative by visiting other schools to develop a plan. 

In 2018 our self assessment against the National Quality Standards indicated we met all quality 
areas. We will be focused on maintaining this achievement in 2019 when we undertake an 
external audit. 

 

Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) 
 
In 2018 Duncraig Primary School continued to focus on ensuring a consistent approach to 

teaching Social and Emotional Learning (SEL) across our school.  This was achieved by drawing 

upon our “Friendly Schools Plus” resource and the Department of Education’s Protective 

Behaviours resources to facilitate learning through collaborative planning and teaching.   

Building on from the development of our SEL sub - committee (which consisted of interested 

parents and staff) in 2017, we focused on building our partnership to support the needs of the 

community. One of our achievements included the development of a SEL survey to gather 
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valuable feedback from parents about how the school supports their childrens’ SEL.  This included 

valuable information about what parents might require to assist their children. The data indicated 

parents sought more information about typical SEL development, practical strategies to support 

their children in the area of resilience and social development and the school systems in place to 

support social and emotional wellbeing.   

In collaboration with the SEL sub- committee a Social Emotional Wellbeing Plan was developed to 

include the range of evidence based frameworks, programs and strategies the school uses to 

provide a safe, inclusive and caring learning environment. This is directly linked to our School 

Business Plan- ‘Supportive Learning Environment’ where the KidsMatter Framework is 

implemented across the community. 

In 2019, the KidsMatter program will move to “Be You” and Duncraig Primary School will embed 

the principles of the “Be You” framework across the school, as part of its whole school consistent 

and connected approach to Social and Emotional Learning. 

Physical Education 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
If Interschool sports results are a guide as to how the school is performing in this area, Duncraig 
Primary has had a magnificent year. A championship shield in the swimming carnival, second in 
overall results in winter sports and a second (highest placing for many years) in the Interschool 
Cross Country were some of the highlights for the year.  
 
Interschool athletics saw Duncraig Primary School achieve second overall on raw scores and a 
win in the handicap shield. The year finished with a win in Duncraig’s inaugural attempt to win an 
eight school tennis competition at Sorrento Tennis Club. On top of this, the Duncraig Primary 
Netball Club grew to eight teams, which continued to develop the skills and fitness of many of our 
students. 
 
The recipe for success this year could largely be attributed to the enthusiasm of students, parents 
and teachers. The initiative of a running club set up by parents a number of years ago (attendance 
80-110 per week), the continued strength of the netball club and a number of other factors have 
helped build the results of our student’s performances over a number of years. 
In Physical Education lessons, the emphasis is on enjoyment, fitness, skill development and 
sportsmanship. With this in place we hope that students have the confidence to join community 
sporting organisations which take our budding stars to the next level. 
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Community Feedback 
 
National School Opinion Survey 

In 2018 the school community completed the National School Opinion Survey (NSOS). This survey is 
administered biannually, incorporating the views of parents/carers, staff and students.  

National School Opinion Survey Data (Overviews) – 2018 

 

Staff 
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Parent 
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Student 
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School Finance 

 
 

  

1 19,345.00$                    19,345.00$                    

2 69,031.00$                    69,031.00$                    

3 25,034.00$                    25,034.11$                    

4 11,565.00$                    11,564.22$                    

5 1,800.38$                       1,800.38$                       

6 -$                                 -$                                 

7 -$                                 -$                                 

8 13,034.20$                    13,035.65$                    

9 7,491.00$                       7,491.00$                       

10 -$                                 -$                                 

11 Farm Revenue (Ag and Farm Schools only) -$                                 -$                                 

12 -$                                 -$                                 

147,300.58$                  147,301.36$                  

111,114.13$                  111,114.13$                  

Student Centred Funding 144,716.00$                  144,715.92$                  

403,130.71$                  403,131.41$                  

-$                                 -$                                 

403,130.71$                  403,131.41$                  

Locally Raised Funds124,974.33$     

Student Centred Funding144,715.92$     

Other Govt Grants1,800.38$         

Other  13,035.65$       

Transfers from Reserves7,491.00$         

292,017.28$     

1 24,591.00$                    15,307.04$                    

2 -$                                 -$                                 

3 97,809.00$                    71,814.99$                    

4 53,186.00$                    53,030.26$                    

5 137,549.91$                  126,650.10$                  

6 12,000.00$                    7,363.24$                       

7 25,000.00$                    25,000.00$                    

8 -$                                 52.91$                             

9 31,660.00$                    1,632.00$                       

10 -$                                 -$                                 

11 -$                                 -$                                 

12 Farm Operations (Ag and Farm Schools only) -$                                 -$                                 

13 Farm Revenue to CO (Ag and Farm Schools only) -$                                 -$                                 

14 Camp School Fees to CO (Camp Schools only) -$                                 -$                                 

381,795.91$                  300,850.54$                  

-$                                 -$                                 

381,795.91$                  300,850.54$                  

21,334.80$                    

Bank Balance 586,166.94$                                 
Made up of: -$                                                

1 General Fund Balance 102,280.87$                                 
2 Deductible Gift Funds -$                                                
3 Trust Funds -$                                                
4 Asset Replacement Reserves 480,156.88$                                 
5 Suspense Accounts 4,063.19$                                     
6 Cash Advances -$                                                
7 Tax Position 334.00-$                                         

586,166.94$                                 Total Bank Balance

Cash Position as at:

Residential Boarding Fees to CO (Ag Colleges only)

Cash Budget Variance

Total Forecast Salary Expenditure

Total Expenditure

Total Goods and Services Expenditure

Other Expenditure

Buildings, Property and Equipment

Curriculum and Student Services

Total Salary Allocation

Total Funds Available

ActualBudget

Residential Operations

Total Locally Raised Funds

Fundraising/Donations/Sponsorships

Opening Balance

Total Cash Funds Available

Camp School Fees (Camp Schools only)

Expenditure - Cash and Salary

Payment to CO, Regional Office and Other Schools

Administration

Lease Payments

Utilities, Facilities and Maintenance

Professional Development

Transfer to Reserve

Transfer from Reserve or DGR

Residential Accommodation

Other State Govt/Local Govt Revenues

Revenue from Co, Regional Office and Other Schools

Duncraig Primary School
Financial Summary as at

Actual

31 December 2018

Other Revenues

Commonwealth Govt Revenues

BudgetRevenue - Cash & Salary Allocation

Voluntary Contributions

Charges and Fees

Fees from Facilities Hire
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Further Information 
 

If you would like to find out more about Duncraig Primary School, you may wish to visit the following 
websites: 
 
Duncraig Primary School Website 
 
http://duncraigps.wa.edu.au/ 
 
Department of Education Schools Online Website 
 
http://centoff-wdw1.int.det.wa.edu.au/schoolprofile/home.do   
 
My Schools Website 
 
www.myschool.edu.au 
 
 
Contact 
 
Should you wish to contact the school regarding this report, our contact details are listed below. 
 
Phone   (08) 9447 8255 
 
 
Email  Duncraig.PS@education.wa.edu.au 
 
Post   Duncraig PS 
  Roche Rd 
  DUNCRAIG  6023 
  Perth       Western Australia 

 

 
 
 

 

http://duncraigps.wa.edu.au/
http://centoff-wdw1.int.det.wa.edu.au/schoolprofile/home.do
http://www.myschool.edu.au/
mailto:Duncraig.PS@education.wa.edu.au

